Some useful websites and online games:

http://www.crickweb.co.uk/Early-Years.html
http://www.ictgames.com/
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/mathgames/earlymath/Balloon
PopSkip.htm
http://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/ngfl/ngflflash/numbers_eng/numbers_e.html
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/teddy-numbers
http://www.eduplace.com/kids/mw/swfs/rockhopper_grade2.html

In Reception your child will have a username and password (inside their red
home school book!) for Education City which has games and activities for all
the curriculum areas – the Maths ones are the best!
www.educationcity.co.uk

Reception parents can also access half termly activities that are on the school
website which will support your children’s learning at school.
http://www.bewdleyprimary.co.uk/

Nursery parents can take home activity cards. These are available by the
entrance door in Nursery alongside the parents’ board.

If you have any concerns or questions please come and see us!

Becoming a
Mathematician
at Bewdley
Primary School

Maths through stories…just some that you could read, there are lots more!
On the Launch Pad: A counting book about rockets written by Michael
Dahl. This counting book will be popular with any children who love
space and rockets! It counts down from 12 to one, teaching the
children about number order.
One is a Snail, Ten is a Crab written by April Pulley Sayre. This is a
fun way of counting the feet that different creatures have. The
children will love looking at the colourful pictures and helping to count
the feet on each page.
The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle. This classic favourite not
only teaches children about life cycles, but also has early maths skills.
The children are able count the fruit that the caterpillar eats, and gain
an early awareness of value.
One Duck Stuck by Phyllis Root. This is a story about a duck who
gets stuck, with groups of animals trying to pull him free. The story
builds anticipation whilst the children count the animals.
Ten Stars Twinkle by Julie Aigner-Clark. This Baby Einstein book
allows young children to count the glittery stars, losing one each time
until the moon comes out. Children are able to experience early
maths skills whilst feeling the book.
Round is a Mooncake: A Book of shapes by Roseanne Thong. This is
a story about a little girl who finds a range of different shaped items
outside. It is very culturally diverse, with the items ranging from a
pizza box to Chinese lace.
Goldilocks and the three bears by Nicola Baxter. This classic story
tells how Goldilocks makes herself at home in the bears house eating
their porridge and sleeping in their beds. It allows the children to talk
about sizes of the items for all three bears in the house.
What’s the time, Mr Wolf? by Annie Kubler. This finger puppet story
teaches children about telling the time, as they move through the day
with Mr Wolf, anticipating lunchtime.
1. How many seeds in a pumpkin? by Margaret McNamara. This story
allows children to explore early maths skills through estimation. It

